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Withdrawal
Policy
Undergoes
Changes

by Marie Sirianni

By now you should be aware
of the drastic changes in the
course withdrawal policy at Mon-
roe Community College.

As of September 10, 1974, a
student is required to have the
instructor's signature on a with-
drawal fornrbefore he may with-
draw from a class.

In order to get the instructor's
signature, the student must first
have a meeting with him. The
reason for having this meeting is
to enable both to make a de-
cision as to whether or not with-
drawal is in order. At this time
the student may find that he is
doing better than he thought
and therefore should finish the
course. If he still wants to with-
draw, he need only get the in-
structor's signature—not his ap-
proval.

The withdrawal policy goes
into effect after the first five
days of classes in every semester.
In the time period before the
policy went into effect, a student
got a drop-add form from the
counseling center and either
dropped or added a class at his
own discretion.

This policy was a result of an
open hearing with both faculty
and students. It was implemented
to help the student. He may
find that after talking to his in-
structor, he may need the class
to graduate. So he should at
least try to finish the course.

The old withdrawal policy re-
quired only that the student go
to the counseling center and get
a counselor's signature to drop
a course. In past years, this has
resulted in a long line at the
center during the last few days
of a semester.

This year the instructors are
going to be as busy as the
counseling center used to be at
the end of a semester.

Remember:
1) Get an appointment with

the instructor.

2) Get a course withdrawal
form from the counseling
center.

3) Get the signature of the
instructor.

Further information on course
withdrawal is in the student
handbook on page 26.

No Sour Grape Here

Thanks
"SPECIAL THANKS to Jane
Looby and Laurie Little (VP
Thcta Upsilon Sorority) who vol-
unloered their services in dis-
tribution of the Student Hand-
hooks.

MCC Winos Unite

by John Wrubleski
One of the great joys of drink-

ing wine is the tremendous va-
riety from which you can choose
and the staggering effects which
can be experienced. As students
of experience, let us closely ex-
amine this "ENTITY" called
wine.

Wine is a mixture of chemi-

cals; wine is a medical agent;
wine is food!

There are hundreds of differ-
ent chemicals in a single bottle
of wine, some known, some still
unidentified. There are whole
families of alcohols, aldehydes,
organic acids and tannins. There
are nutritious sugars, minerals,
iron and half a dozen members

of the vitamin B complex.
As a medical agent, wine was

used as a tranquilizer, prescribed
for the treatment of emotional
tension. Long before the dis-
covery of insulin, wine was used
in the control of diabetes. Now
recent investigations—beginning
in the laboratory and then ex-
panding to the clinic and the
hospital, are showing that wine
can be prescribed to stimulate
appetite; to improve digestive
processes; to aid in convales-
cence after surgery; to help in
the care of the elderly; and to
play a role in control of high
blood pressure and heart disease.

Historically, wine itself was
looked upon as a food; it was
used with other foods at meals.
Wine was regarded as a sacred
fluid to be used in religious
rites, mostly because of its blood-
red color.

Today, investigators have fin-
ally been able to establish that
wine is a source of useful food
energy. Its alcohol and its
sugars provide calories, and its

minerals and vitamins help fill
the body needs for these sub-
stances. Certainly wine is not a
perfect food, but neither is milk,
nor eggs nor Jenny Cream.

Basically there are six cata-
gories of wines: Appetizer wines,
Red Dinner wines, White Din-
ner wines, Dessert wines, Spark-
ling wines, and "Pop" wines.

We will concern ourselves in
this article with the so-called
"Pop" wines because they are
the cheapest and the easiest
way of getting blitzed!

"Pop" wines derive their
name because of the sweet pop-
like flavor they characterize.
Generally they are grape wines
with citrus or other fruit addi-
tives. One basic truth should be
recognized; the higher percent-
age of alcohol, the quicker one
reaches the plateaus of inebria-
tion (drunksville). Thus twenty
percent alcohol (forty proof) will
get you there twice as quick,
than a wine of ten percent al-
cohol (twenty proof). Mathe-

(Continued on page 5)

The Food Service Committee

A Vent for Your Food Frustrations
A highly controversial subject anywhere a person goes is that

of food. How often do you hear someone else or even yourself
saying, "Wow! This food is terrible," or "I wish they'd serve
something different for a change"?

Prices, quality, variety, quantity and the manner in which
food is served are the factors which most of us take into con-
sideration when purchasing a snack or meal from a restaurant
or, as in the case of Monroe Community College, a cafeteria.
If you don't "Brown-Bag I t" you probably have some sort of
opinion regarding the Food Services at MCC.

Virtually unknown to most of the MCC populace is a group
of active people who act as the official liaison between the college
community and the college caterer (Serv-Rite Corp.) The Food
Service Committee is comprised of representatives from the
Student, Staff and Faculty areas. These hard working individuals
in addition to their normal duties, perform the task of informing
the caterer of your likes, dislikes and suggestions. In other words
the Committee is working toward the goal of making the food
services meet your needs.

One difficulty exists, however. The Committee persons are not
psychic, superhuman beings. If you do not make them aware
of your criticisms (constructive hopefully) the Committee cer-
tainly cannot act on your behalf.

When you have a suggestion or bitch here is what you do:
(1) Put it in writing, being as specific as possible.
(2) Make sure that you sign your name to the letter and
indicate how and where the Committee can contact you with
a response.
(3) Send it to the Food Service Committee.
NOTE: The Committee will send a written response to all

persons who submit their signed comments concerning food
services.

Correspondence may be submitted to the Committee in the
following ways:

(1) The best and most direct is via the FOOD SERVICE
COMMITTEE SUGGESTION BOX which is attached to a
bright orange MONROE DOCTRINE box and located in
the area of the Cafeteria steps.

(2) Via the mailbox or mailfolder of the following com-
mittee members:

Ken Fitzgibbon, Student Rep.
Charles Salamone, Faculty Rep.
George Hacfner, Student Rep.
Dick Degus, Faculty Rep.
Jean McAvoy, Staff Rep.
Joe Bellanca, Curriculum Rep.

Faculty and Staff mailboxes are located in Building 1 on the

second floor in a cubbyhole called the Mailroom.
Student mailfolders can be found just outside the glass doors

leading to the Brick Lounge area.
Remember, if you don't utilize the Food Service Committee,

don't complain.

Vets Club "Fall-ing"
An Overwhelming Success!

MD photo by Mike Greenlar

FULL PAGE PHOTO STORY ON PAGE 9
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betters
To The

Dr. Sex-
"Poor Taste . . ,

"Clean It Up"
Dear Editor:

Although I am a staff member
of the Monroe Doctrine, I am
also a full-time student at MCC.
In this capacity as a student, I
would like to comment on the
column "Dr. Sex".

Dr. Sex is apparently, as stated
in the first MD issue, a syndi-
cated columnist from the North-
ern Antilles Free Press. Since he
is a contributing columnist and
not listed as part of the staff,
you should have the right to re-
ject his articles if they approach
the stage of bad taste or pos-
sible obscenity.

Dear Sir,
I would like to comment on

a column in your Sept. 5th
Monroe Doctrine. I don't know
how other students feel about
this particular issue, but I in-
tend to find out.

I seriously think the Sept.
5th letters in the "Dr. Sex"
column were uncalled for. The
column doesn't necessarily have
to be taken out. It would be
nice though if it were cleaned
up.

I am a student here at MCC,
and read the Monroe Doctrine
often. I am sure that other stu-
dents feel the same way I do.
So please clean it up just a
bit.

Thank you.
Linda Bach
050-52-1742

FOOD?
"Start Brown

Dear Sirs,

Another semester is in full
swing and many of us are faced
with the dilemma of what to do
when that inevitable noon hour
rolls around. For those who
aren't engaged in classes, many
are inclined to eat lunch. This
brings us to the monster that has
taken over our fair (?) cafeteria.

The monster is Serv-Rite. It
is, in my opinion, one of the most
disgusting, low grade, astronom-
ically priced businesses ever to
call itself a "food service" bus-
iness.

Where oh where are the days
of Burgundy Catering:'

MD Bravo Zulu

It is a difficult position for
you, as editor, to try and satisfy
wants of some 5,000 students
who comprise your reading au-
dience. But I cannot believe that
the majority of the college stu-
dents here really want this kind
of journalism in front of them
every week. If they do, they can
buy Penthouse, Playboy or sim-
ilar magazines.

I do not feel that my position
as a MD staff member negates
my right as a student to speak
out. My $25.00 student fee for
this semester went into the Stu-
dent Association fund. This same
fund provides the means to pub-
lish the paper. I do not want to
support a column in this news-
paper that cannot be written
with reasonable amount of style.
"Punching the shit out of my
tits (Sept. 5, 1974 issue) does
not portray a sense of decency,
much less good jounalism.

To continue this column would
definitely be detrimental to the
well-being of the Monroe Doc-
trine. It also reflects on the other
members of the newspaper staff.
Most people assume that because
students are listed as staff mem-
bers, they believe in the product
of their efforts. I want the MD
to be successful. But on the other
hand I don't want to appear to
accept this column as a produc-
tive part of this paper. I sin-
cerely object to the column.

Pat LaRuc
119-28-6331

FLYS FLYS FLYS . . .

Bagging It11

Of course, many may say that
Serv-Rite has brought us many
goodies such as Schlitz and Bud
in the Pub, yet I would drink all
the Genesee Cream Ale I could
hold if I could just once go to
the dining hall and eat a measly
sandwich that didn't have a
chunk of bone or metal in it, and
not be 5 dollars poorer for it
when I left.

It is time for students and
teachers to start brown-bagging
it, because if we can, our sto-
machs and wallets will be much
better for it.

Boycott Serv-Rite! Save your
money and your health!

—Name withheld

Dear Editor:
The entire staff of the Department of Transfer, Placement,

Financial Aid and EOP wishes to express our appreciation for
the excellent coverage given our entire department in the Sep-
tember 5th issue of the Monroe Doctrine.

We are sincere in our efforts to serve the student body as ef-
fectively and efficiently as our staff and time can permit.

It's dedicated students like you and your staff that make the
days more pleasant, meaningful and rewarding for the college
community and I am sure the student body and the entire col-
lege staff share this feeling with us.

Please accept our best wishes for a most successful academic
and editorial year.*

Sincerely,
Nicholas C. Proia

Director of Transfer, Placement,
Financial Aid and EOP

by Becky Steadman

There are (in case you are
unaware of it or you are in a
coma) several flys who reside
in the area known as the "Brick
Lounge" (probably called that
because the flys ate the walls
and floors). Yes, its true, FLYS
in the "B. L.". I've noticed
them strolling calmly among
the chairs and Coke machines
on occasion . (One, who is in
my English class, even plays
the guitar).

"Where do they come from?"
you may inquire. From the size
and strength of them I would say
the Los Angeles Rams summer
training camp. More authori-
tative sources say they come in
through the open doors which
lead to the outside, surrounding
the " L o u n g e " . However,
through careful observations and
contemplation, I scoff at the
above theory—I haven't seen a
door yet in this school wide
enough to permit your average
"Lounge" fly to enter. Some
say that they are attracted to
the spilled coke and candy wrap-
pers. This is untrue, as 1 tor
one have wasted money on food
just to have it swept away by
the Flys before I could put my
change back. They descend upon
a coke or candy bar before you
can run, and strip it clean, (in-
cluding the wrapper or can.)
Not only do they ravage your
food but they take up all the
chairs and benches.

What can one do to defend one-
self against such a large and over-
whelming antagonist? Swatting
is useless (so who swats 500
pound Flys?). A fly swatter would
be eaten in no time anyway
(I've had three books and 3
Bic devoured already. Besides
that, they only swat back.

Your Senate-
Do You Know
What It Is?

The student senate is an op-
portunity for any student to be-
come part of a group of indi-
viduals that would assume the
responsibility for self governance,
concerning student affairs of ed-
ucational, cultural, recreational
and social value, within the op-
eration of the college, while also
helping to promote a unified at-
mosphere between faculty, staff
and student.

Its membership is comprised
of twelve members, elected by
the student body in early spring
for the, following school year.

The senate is responsible for
administrating an annual bud-
get that consists of a mandatory
activity fee from each student
enrolled that school year; while
assuming responsibility to the
student body and adhering to
the functions stated in the con-
stitution of the student associa-
tion.

As a rewarding experience the
office requires time, interest, de-
votion, and the willingness to
handle student problems espec-
ially when other channels of as-
sistance are not readily avail-
able. You'll learn to work to-
gether to improve communica-
tions through mutual assistance
and understanding and be proud
of being a part of a sincere to-
getherness involvement, where
you meet people and gain in-
sight that will be of value for
time to come.

Stop in the senate office and
we'll help each other grow.

Shell No-Pest Strip jewelry is
coming quickly into vogue at
MCC. I've seen several lovely
designs and is easily made, as
No-Pest material is quite pliable.

I have found the best way
to defend one's self is to pur-
chase a dozen or so Army sur-
plus grenades. (Just the other day
I managed to dislodge a Fly
from in front of a candy ma-
chine.)

"Why do they come?" might
you also ask. Just to sit, drink
some coffee, smoke a cigarette,
beat up a few people, sell books...

The Fly problem is increasing-
ly more severe. They want to
form a "Fly Committee" next
year and rumor has it that one
of them is campaigning for '75-
'76 SA President. This is prob-
ably a wise thing as the Flys
outnumber the student body 400-

1. I feel a better line of com-
munication and cooperation be-
tween Fly and students would
eliminate most of the "Lounge"
conflicts.

All those "creepers" who just
come to class and never get in-
volved, are missing a real op-
portunity to promote simple un-
derstanding, create friendships,
(and possibly a date). Instead
of hopping the bus after classes,
come down to the "Brick
Lounge" and rap a while with
a few of our Flys. Some are a
little agressive (like I said, a
grenade can handle that) but
most I hear are very warm in-
dividuals. (Besides, most flys are
reluctant to swipe your food if
you are another fly's friend).

All Flys interested in a Fly
Committee should see some one
at the SA offices or contact
the Ml).

STUDENTS WHO WISH TO BE CANDIDATES FOR A
DEGREE/CERTIFICATE IN DECEMBER, 1974, MUST
NOTIFY THE COLLEGE OF THEIR INTENTIONS

BY FILING AN "INTENT TO GRADUATE-
APPLICATION BY OCTOBER 11, 1974

Forms available in:
1-300-Office of Student Affairs

1-206—Continuing Education Office

Greta R. Frantz, Coordinator of Graduation Certification

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief George F. Haefner, J r .
Advisor Charles R. Salamone
Managing Editor MarkHennon
Graphics Ed Hettig, ed., John Nugent, Jim Harrington
Photography Mark Sampson, Jerry Serafine, asst- ed.,

Mary Jo Davies, Pat Carlino, Mike Greenlar, Mar-
garet Effinger

Copy Editor pa t La Rue
Fine Arts Eileen Kirchoff
Sports Becky Stedman, ed.
General Staff Roy Wildermuth, Eileen Trohanowsky,

Gary Dembski, Gladys Pipp, Jerry Melville, Marie
Sirianni, Jack Stasko

Lay-out Jeannette DiCeasre
Typists Cathy Gaudette, Sandy Felice, LuAnn Spoto,

Jean Knauf, Kim Zimmer, Beth Zimmer, Ruth
Bukiewicz

Publicity Jackie Allison, Sarah Crawford, Donna Bagly,
Molly Mchan

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily
those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
letters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name
will be withheld upon request. The Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the Student of Monroe Community
College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 14623.
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Ofpce 5-440

foR IDoRt: infoRmAtion please ContACt.

VlRC.iniA kRIVIS PROCiRAm C)lReCT.OR

Phone: 442-9950 6xt. 503

\ou may not even be aware
of il, but MGO has its own
overseas program in Madrid,
Spain, Any student who will
have completed Intermediate
Spanish 104 at the end of this
semester, or has studied Spanish
for 4 years in high school is
eligible. Exceptions will be made
in special cases. If you have
only begun to study Spanish,
don't despair; think of next year,
you can be eligible then. The
courses offered in Madrid are
SPA 201, 205, 206, 210 and
Spanish Civilization through
Travel. For more information
stop by my office anytime. In-
terest meeting October 3, 12:00
College hour, 6-203.

Virginia Krivis
Program Director
5-440, ext 503

Here is what two students from
last semester's program had to say

"Have you ever tried to learn
a foreign language':1 If you have,
you know how frustrating it can
be to study it for years and
years, and still not be able to
say a thing. And for those of you
have been lucky enough to re-
member something you were
taught in language class—how
often do you get to use it? For
those of you who study Spanish,
there's always "Spanish made
easy" by spending a semester in
sunny Spain. Believe me when I
tell you, it's the only way to
learn a language, and what's
more, it's fun.

While you're learning Spanish,
you get the opportunity to meet
new people, experience a new
culture, see Europe. What more
could you ask for!? You say "I
don't know very much Spanish,
how can I go to Spain?" In
answer to that I say, that's why
you SHOULD go to Spain!
And besides, before I came
here, I didn't know too much
either—any of my old teachers
will vouch for that!

The next thing you're prob-
ably thinking is "I 'm only a
student, how can I afford to go
to Spain?" My answer lies right
in the first four words of your
question; "I 'm only a student".
That's about the best thing
you've got going for you. Be-
cause you're a student, your
plane fare is cheaper,you can
live with a family, and with a
student card, you can get stu-
dent discounts on almost every-
thing!

Thirdly, you're probably
thinking, "What about my job,
my friends, good old Rochester,
N. Y.—how can I leave it?"
To that I say—what are you,
nuts?! This is a chance of a
lifetime! As for your job, you
can only profit by being bi-
lingual and "well-travelled".
You'd probably be able to get
a BETTER job when you get
home"! Friends? You'll make
new ones while you're here, and
besides, being away from your
friends will only make you ap-
preciate them more. Or better
yet, why not bring your friends
with you! Rochester, N. Y.?
what can I say except that it'll
still be there when you get home.
Take it from one who's been
there—it's an experience you'll
never forget."

Mary Streb
February, 74
Madnd

"Am I having a dream? I
can't be, it's lasting too long.
Why, I 'm...I 'm... I am in Ma-
drid, Spain! The land of fla-
menco, castanets, bullfights, and
the siesta! Come join me in a
bit of the excitement that I
experience daily:

Here you are in a country
alone. You know a little of the
language and you're lost, hurt
or perhaps afraid. Where do you
go? What do you do? Control
yourself. Remember that you're
in the safest city in the world!
There are guards on practically
every corner of the streets. They
are always available to help you.
After classes, what can you do?
There isn't a Pub, or a game
room or even WMCC to listen
to. You can always stop at a
cafe or the corner candy stand
to buy some "goodies" from the
old lady.

But be careful crossing the
streets! Pedestrians do not have
the right of way. Do you like
to eat? I do. The food is great!
How about some "paella" or a
"tortilla" or even squid! You
like to drink, don't you? How
about some sangria? It's great,
but don't take my word for it,
try some yourself. How about
some coke? It's served with a slice
of lemon. You should try that,
too,; it's very refreshing. You're
bored? Don't be, you're in Spain.
You can ride a metro for a couple
hours, visit the Prado, go to
the Retiro, visit a museum, go
to a discotheque, or study...But

you have the whole week-end
free. So why not go to F'aris or
Lisbon or Malaga.

I'd . l° v e to tell you more,
but I could go on talking for-
ever and never finish telling you
everything. My semester in Spain
has been, by far, the most unfor-
gettable, fascinating, exciting,
and educational experience that
I have ever had."

SPRING IN MADRID 7 5

You will leave Rochester on
January 8 and arrive in Madrid
on January 9. January 9 through
the 12 is slated for orientation.
Classes begin on January 13.

During the semester there are
two vacation breaks, one for
Easter and Las Fallas on March
14-31 and an optional organized
trip is planned for April 16-
20.

The last day of classes is May
13 with final exams on May 15
and 16.

Classes will meet at Instituto
Internacional, Miguel Angel 8,
Madrid, Spain (all mail can be
forwarded to this address).

Last year's students advise you
to count on spending $1,300-
1,500 for the semester for mis-
cellaneous use, $130-160/month
for room and board.(This also
depends on the rate of exchange
for the US dollar.)

All Regents scholarships and
incentive awards are applicable.
Tuition fee is equal to your MCC
tuition of $325 plus the $25 ac-
tivities fee. The round-trip flight
costs $300.

The prerequisites for this trip
is Spanish 104 or 4 years of
Spanish in high school. Excep-
tions will be made under special
circumstances.

Besides the courses mentioned
earlier in this story an independ-
end study course can be taken
in Anthropology, Psychology.
Sociology, History, etc., for stu-
dents who do not wish to ac-
cumulate too many credits in
the one Held of Spanish.

A total of 15 credits will be
offered for this semester (3 per
course). These count as MCC
credits and are acceptable
throughout the SUNY system.

Housing will be found on an
individual basis. MCC does not
provide housing facilities. There
is a list of recommened families
available or students can make
their own arrangements.

Nancy Kosch
Madrid

By Jack Stasko

Last Friday, the MCC Vet's Club sponsored the first big gig
of the year for MCC students titled "Fall In". This was prob-
ably the best planned event you will see this semester due to the
coordinating talents of the entire Vet's Club organization.

"Fall In" provided entertainment by two local bands and
thrilled the assembled crowd with a skydiving exhibition. The
bands were "Iota" , and "Diamond Reo". Para Tech Skydiving
Club participants were George Forest and Todd Darress. The
weather was luckily perfect for the sky divers, and visibility on
Friday was excellent.

Hot dogs and beer were twenty five cents, and Coke was a
nickel. At those prices, MCC students were consuming plenty
of food and beverage. They 'sure showed it. Chuck Onufryk,
Dave Russel, John Julian and Gene Clark were lifeguards for
the canoe races.

Vet's Club executive member, Jim Gordon termed the "Fall
In" as being "very successful" and is "looking forward to the
Spring Fling next semester".

Another popular event took place on the MCC campus this
year when Ms. Dana Wood put together a Coffee House bash
in the Forum West. Entertainment was provided by The South
Street Mission Band. The group was much better than what is
usually provided by the Student Association Program Board
(JSAPB). Members of the band, Jurt, Jim, Terry and Paul,
blended well with the audience and should be inivted back to
MCC for another Coffee House.

If you were puzzled during the first few weeks by signs with
the word BLAP on them, worry no more. Blap is the cute little
joke of Senator Marc McCrossen. The posters said "ask your
friends what a BLAP is". When you fold it three ways and point
it towards the moon, BLAP is not funny.

BLAP stands for Big League Academic Payola. Next time, you
ought to ask your professor what a Blap is . . . . really. Start
with Larry Feasel.

Women's Career Symposium
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority

at Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology will sponsor a women's
career symposium beginning at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 30,
in Ingle Auditorium of the Col-
lege-Alumni Union.

"Women in Business" will in-
clude brief talks followed by re-
freshments and informal discus-
sion groups with each speaker.

Guest speakers will be Irma
Collins, assistant vice president
and trust officer of Security Trust
Company; Jean Dalton, division
personnel manager, Rochester
regional office of Allstate Insur-
ance Company; and Margaret
Thirtle, vice president and sales
promotion director at Sibley's.

The symposium is open to
anyone interested.

HANDICAPPED STUDENT ORGANIZATION
presents

"UNITY" in the Pub
OCT. 3 - 1:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.

FREE SMORGASBORD

FREE ADMISSION

Reduced Beer Prices
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1. IS ELECTED AND DISIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE STUDENTS

2. DEVELOPS ACADEMIC POLICIES FOR THE S T U D E N T S , BY THE STUDENTS AND WITH THE STUDENTS IN MIND.

3. INSURES THE RIGHTS OF THE STUDENTS.

4. ADMINISTRATES THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION BUDGET (200,000 of your dollars)

5. IS THE LIASON FOR T-HE COLLEGE COMMUNITY

6. HANDLES STUDENTS PROBLEMS (especially when no other channels are open)

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN YOUR SENATE OFFICE ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY STAIRS

STOP IN YOUR SENATE OFFICE AND WE WILL HELP EACH OTHER GROW
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Winos
Unite

(Continued from page 1)

matically one percent alcohol
equals two proof.

Most pop wines range from 7
to 20 percent alcohol. Any fig-
ures higher than this must be
labled as fortified wine, that
is, distilled brandy added to the
fermented wine.

The cheapest place to buy the
pop wines are the big liquor
stores like Century Liquor or
House of Bacchus, however your
neighborhood blood bank won't
vary more than a nickel to a
dime.

Following is a list of the pop
wines as samples (hie) by our
author and meeting his standards
of approval; (barf)

WANT ADS
GUITAR LESSONS

Approached as fully legitimate
instrument-classical technique
applied to where you're at. Call
and we'll talk about it. $6 per
1 hour lesson, per week.

John Teleska
461-1398

VOLKSWAGON
Red, 5-speed,just painted, new

clutch, brakes. Complete engine
overhaul. Many extra's. John L.
Soldi. 663-8321.

FOR SALE: Ludwig Drum Set
— Four drums with Zildjian cym-

bals. Best offer. Contact: John
Soldi at 663-8321.

"WANTED"
Shelby Intake Manifold

For a 289-302 Ford
Will pay cash

Contact
Bill Krueger, 048-48-1953

by mailfolder
or call

after 6 p.m.
671-1639

1957 Dodge for sale; for infor-
mation call Linda Withiewicz,
467-9095, 5-9 p.m. or contact
by mail folder.

M.D. WANT ADS
ARE FREE

We've Jtoved!
from 676 Monroe Ave.
to a much larger 688 Monroe Ave.

We're giving our tremendous collection of
plants a little room to breathe. (They're much

happier now). See our new and varied
selection of pottery, terrariums, hanging
plants and even some new exotic plants.

10% discount to MCC students with ID card

688 Monroe Avenue, Rochester • 442-1150

iNamc Alcohol Content
MD 20-20 'Mad Dog"
Ripple
Tingle
Old Duke-
Richard's Wild Irish
Bali Hai
Black Bear
Cold Bear
La Roca Sangria
Senor Fama Sangria
Jug Apple Wine
Wolfson's Strawberry Ridge
Annie Green Springs

Peach Creek
Country Cherry
Berry Frost

Twister
Booties Farm

Apple
Strawberry Mill
Wild Mountain

Here is a list of establishments for

20%
12%
11%
14%
20%
11%
9%

12%
12%
11%
9%
9%

8%
8%
8%

19%

9%
9%
9%

all wine

Price
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

45/5th
00/5th
00/half gallon
00/5th
39/5th

1.25/5th
1.
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

25/5th
,25/5th
.29/25 oz.
.29/24 oz.
,25/5th
.25/5th

.09/5th

.09/5th

.09/5th

.25/5th

.02/5th

.02/ 5th

.02/5th

tasters, gourmets,
epicureaus and alcoholics to patronize and satisfy their thirstful
quivers at budget prices:

Sutters Mill—wine 40c—Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m.
Spur of the Moment—wine-50c—Mon.- Fri.
Fleet Street Pub—wine 50c—Mon.-Fri. 4-6
Reunion—wine 50c—Mon.-Fri.4:30-7:30 p.i
Varsity Inn—wine 6()c for 2—Mon
Ron's Suburban Inn—fifth of wine
Steak & Brew—All the wine you

4-f
p.m
m.

.-Tues. night

i p.m.
i.

2.00 everyday
can drink with your meal.

HEALTH SERVICES

STUDENT CENTER - BLDG. 2 - ROOM 106
Hours—Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

"We won't give you a hassle for a bandaid." Just come on
in—we won't even ask you for your name.

If you request any medication, even aspirin, we do need
more information, but you can have that, too.

Please help us by using your mail folders. This is our
way of contacting you.

"pub cf the
day*

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

DAILY SPECIALS

Pub Burger

hot dog & german potato salad

roast beef on hard roll

shaved ham

chili dog or kraut dog sandwich

beer

.80+ 30

.70 + 30

1.05+ 30
*

.85 + 30

.75+ 30

COLLEGE SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

WATKINS GLEN GRAND PRIX
OCTOBER 4, 5, 6

Tickets on Sale at S.A. Desk

BSS
BSS

Volunteer Tutoring at Baden Street Settlement
Two days per week f rom 3 :30-5 :15 PM

For more i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l Joan S te inbe rg 3 2 5 - 4 9 1 0

BSS
BSS
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Polyfusion:
Contours of the Invisible

What does an idea, or a formula look like? Not the inked
symbols of it spelled out on paper, but the actual essence itself.
One would normally argue that it's impossible to virtually
"see" an idea, and that the very attempt to do so would be
nonsense. But POLYFUSION, a media production held at the
Strasenburgh Planetarium last weekend, approached this goal so
closely that it could've made one shudder. The show dealt pri-
marily with the fusion of sound and visual projections on the
planetarium dome. Supposedly, it is possible for one to mentally
leave his place of observation and take part in the media effects.

The "hippie group" (as the planetarium people refer to them)
from Maine, who are the creators of Polyfusion, consist of video
experts and electronic technicians, musicians, and coordinators.

One of the video experts referred to the production as being
"damned complex" to which the trails of cords and video
screens testified. In response to an inquiry as to whether the
sound controlled the visual images or vice versa, the video ex-
pert replied that neither of the two mediums controlled _the
other; the production was based on an interdependence between
sound and visuals.

An extremely interesting aspect of the polyfusion group is that
not only do they have their own audio and visual synthesizers,
but they also have their own "spiritual" synthesizer, who goes
by the name of Andor Orand. In an interview, Andor empha-
sized that "one must communicate through his own special tech-
nology, which becomes a personal part of one's self." Andor's
unique versatility combined with specialization in many areas,
leaves one in awe. After an energetic music jam (included in the
interview), he easily becomes the obvious authority in a serious
discussion about astral projection (whereby the psyche somehow
leaves the body).

Indeed, after watching just one day of the POLYFUSION
rehearsal, one becomes thoroughly convinced that it's not just
the sophisticated equipment that accounts for a superb pro-
duction. It's mainly dependent on the attitude—and in this case,
a very enthusiastic attitude—of the people involved.

Karen Brandel

WMCC PRESENTS
FORMAT '75

9:00 Sign on - easy rock, folk, light soul

10:00 Top 40 11:00 Request hour (dial 738)

12:00 The New Super stars hour

1:00 to 6:00 Progressive rock

6:00 to 8:00 Easy rock, folk, light soul sign off

ALL THIS AND MORE FROM
THE NEW VOICE OF THE CAMPUS WMCC

Future Focus" To Air on WXXI
Future Focus is a series of pro-

grams that look at life in the
Monroe County area, outlining
some of the problems and sug-
gesting some of the answers.
Community members will be
featured who took part in a year-
long study in 1972 under the
guidance of a special task force
from the Brookings Institution,
the national reasearch organi-
zation whose headquarters are
in Washington, D.C. It is hoped
the series will provide a success-
ful basis for community access
and input through the several
discussion forums already plan-
ned throughout Monroe County.
Project coordinators have already
registered several hundred cit-
izens for the more than 30 for-
ums planned so far.

The first program will air on
WXXI TV-21, 7:00 p.m., Mon-
day, September 23 with a re-
peat showing scheduled for the
same time the following Wed-
nesday. The title for the first
program is "Stop the Govern-

ment-I Want To Get Off!" and
will be followed by two pro-
grams, one in October with the
working title "Two Tiers for
Monroe County" and the other
in November with the working
title "What's Best For Us",
which further delve into ques-
tions concerning our local gov-
ernment such as : "What is
government?", "How does it
work for me?", "How can I
become involved?", "How do
we find our own solutions to
problems—and, our own funds?''

The series is being produced
by WXXI in conjunction with
RIT (Rochester Institute of
Technology), the Brookings
Rochester Alumni and, the Ju-
nior League of Rochester.

The FUTURE FOCUS series
plans to continue into the coming
year with programs in the priority
problem areas of education, ec-
onomics and industry, and pop-
ulation distribution in Monroe
County area.

Cast Selection Announced
The cast for the first joint

production by the Free Theatre
and the Department of Speech
and Theatre was announced Sep-
tember 19. After four days of
student auditions, Pat Mooney,
Magre Mattioli and Simon Me
Cain were selected to present an

adaptation of Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs during the
week of October 21st.

The play is directed by David
Smith of the Speech and Theatre
Department and will be free to
the public.

Glass of fashion Opens of Rochester Museum
Together, the Rochester Mu-

seum and the Margaret Wood-
bury Strong Museum plan to
take visitors back to the days
when bustles were de rigueur,
when ladies suffered to achieve
the 18-inch waistline, and when
a full set of hoops was necessary
to create the proper profile.

Outfits from the Rochester
Museum's exceptional costume
collection, together with fashion
dolls from the Strong Museum
will be featured in "The Glass
in Fashion" which opens at the
Rochester Museum on Septem-
ber 20.

The fourteen costumes span the
years from 1830 through 1930.
According to Mrs. Joan Severa,
costume consultant for the ex-
hibit, "There is for every mo-
ment in history one ideal fe-
male form." The combined
RMSC/Strong exhibit will show
what ten decades of fashion-
conscious American women felt
to be that ideal form.

Mrs. Severa, Curator of De-

corative Arts at the State His-
torical Society of Wisconsin,
helped RMSC Curator of His-
tory Nichol Forsht select and
coordinate the fourteen dresses
with accompanying jewelry and
accessories. Each costume was
then matched with a miniature
fashion figure from the Strong
collection.

RMSC Assistant Curator of
History Patricia McDonough
and Trainee Trudy Rapp help-
ed to conserve, or restore, the
dresses for the exhibit, which
were chosen from among 4,000
dresses in the RMSC's collec-
tions. Period undergarments,
too, had to be carefully washed
and mended. The undergarments
are essential, both to create the
proper profile and to enable
contemporary mannequins to
wear tightly-fitted period dresses.

The Strong Museum's Chief
Curator of Exhibits, George Bow-
ditch, designed the exhibit with
the assistance of the RMSC's
Chief Exhibits Designer, Robert

Cassidy. Each costume is sur-
rounded with furniture from its
period. These tables, chairs,
trunks, mirrors, stoves and what-
nots have been carefully va-
cuumed, cleaned, oiled and pol-
ished, processes which required as
many as three separate chemical
treatments per item. Each piece
of furniture was researched and
documented by Nichol Forsht
and by Strong Curator of Fine
Arts, Mary Ellen Perry.

Mrs. Joan Severa has also
written a catalogue, which was
designed by George Bowditch.
The catalogue features color pic-
tures of the costumes, with a com-
mentary fashion history.

Mrs. Severa will give an intro-
ductory talk about the exhibit
on Saturday, September 21 at
8:00 p.m. in the Eisenhart Au-
ditorium of the Rochester Mu-
seum and Science Center. The
talk is open and free to the pub-
lic. "The Glass of Fashion" will
be on view at the Rochester Mu-
seum through February 14,1975.

ROchesteR museum &, science centeR

the glass of fashion
septemseR thRu feBRuaRy

monday thRu satuR6ay95 sundayi5
657 east avenue ROchesteR, new yoRk
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STEVE MCQUEEN
takes you for a drive in the country.
The country is France.
The drive is at
200 MPH!

IE MANS

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION

OCTOBER 2nd

WEDNESDAY

AT 3 PM / 8:30 PM

in LITTLE THEATRE
Get tickets at S.A. Desk

GEVA
Presents Goldsmith Comedy
"She Stoops to Conquer" a comedy classic by Oliver Gold-

smith will open the 1974-75 season of the evening theater at
GeVa, Rochester's year round professional repertory theater.

She Stoops", "supreme example of comic merriment" since
177S, will be performed on September 26, 27, and 28 at 8 p.m.
and will then be seen in rotating repertoire with ten other GeVa
productions.

Goldsmith based this masterpiece on an episode that occurred
in his own life. He was once the butt of the same joke that is
played on his characters . In the confusion two sets of young
lovers attempt to complete their marriage contracts despite in-
terfering parents and mischievous friends, as well as the puzzle-
ment of mistaken identities.

Artistic Director Donald MacKechnie has taken full advantage
of the universality and classic humor of "She Stoops to Con-
quer". He has taken the play out of 1773 to a time and place
where the contemporary brilliance of Goldsmith's creation shines.

Performances are at the GeVa Theater Center, in the Old
RBI Building, 168 Clinton Ave. S. Call 232-1363 for reservations;
for more information ask for Kate McGavin.

Nostalgia Art
Premiers

at Nazareth
As part of its 50th anniversary

festivities, Nazareth College of
Rochester will offer a special
art exhibit, "Nostalgia in Paint"
from Wednesday, September 18,
through Tuesday, October 15.

This collection, consisting of
watercolor and oil paintings and
prints, depicts Rochester area
scenes during the early years of
the college. It will be open in the
Nazareth Arts Center foyer from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. M-F, week-
ends, Saturday and Sunday,
noon to 6 p.m.

The 43-piece show comes pri-
marily from the Margaret Wood-
bury Strong Museum and the
permanent collection of the Me-
morial Art Gallery. Private col-
lectors and the artists themselves
also loaned works for the month-
long display.

"Nostalgia in Paint" repre-
sents 12 artists' work done in
and around Rochester between
the 1930's and the early 1950's
Paintings such as "The Clover
Street Lock," "The Icehouse on
Conesus Lake," and "Main
Street Bridge," demonstrate the
artists' affectionate interpreta-
tions of not only the physical
places but also of the moods of
the area.

Other artists whose works will
be on display include a former
Nazareth faculty member,James
D. Havens as well as Colleen
Browning, George L. Herdle,
Carl W. Peters, Maurice Pot-
ter, Sam Provenzano, M. Louise
Stowell, Clifford Ulp and W.
Elmer Schofield.

The exhibit is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

For further information call
James H. Graham, 586-2525,
ext. 31.

BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER PROGRAM

ROCHESTER COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT. INC

121 North Fitzhugh Street •

Rochester, New York 14614

tel 454 2292

Rochester Community Involvement, Inc. is a grassroots agency
whose primary purpose is to provide children of single parent
families in the inner city with Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

The volunteers are matched with little brothers and little
sisters between the ages of 5 and 16 according to their inter-
ests and age preference. They then work on a one to one basis
with the children exposing them to a wide range of experiences.

The Big Brother/Big Sister Program desperately needs con-
cerned, involved men and women who are willing to share their
time with a boy or girl in need of adult companionship and
direction.

For more information about the program and to schedule an
interview, please contact Ms. Janet Begosh at 454-2292.

EQFFEE HOUSE
PResencs

if-

THURSDAY
SEPT. 26

12 noon to 2pm

Video Tape Network Presents

KateMllett
looks at the lives

three American women

MALLORY LILLIAN ROBIN

'THREE LIVES

Shown Iron. Sept. 30th thru Oct. Oth
as follows:

ON CHANNEL 7

Student Orchestra Discounts Offered

For the first time, the Roch-
ester Philharmonic Orchestra is
offering college students a 50%
discount on subscriptions—for
any seat, any series. And this
year, the Philharmonic offers
four series from which to choose:
15-Thursdays (Series A); 9-
Thursdays (Series B); 6-Thurs-
days (Series C), and a new
8-Saturdays (Series D). As a
student, you can partake of a
musical evening for as little as
$1.40 per concert for the 15
Series A, and $1.56 per con-
cer for the new 8-concert Ser-
ies D. The latter also offers
the relaxed atmosphere of the
weekend and the festivity of a
Saturday night. (All Saturday
performances begin at 8:30;
Thursdays at 8:00). It comes
down to this: the dollar being
what it isn't these days, there
are very few entertainments
which you and a friend can

enjoy with three dollars be-
tween you. This is one of them.

Through the cooperation of
Monroe Community College,
students may purchase half price
subscriptions through the Stu-
dent Activities Office, Mr. Greg
Forest. Student brochures, listing
complete subscription programs,
are also available through that
office. Or, you may purchase a
series through the Rochester Phil-
harmonic Orchestra box office,
60 Gibbs Street, Rochester N. Y.
14604. For further information,
call 454-2620.

Monetary interests aside, the
Orchestra's 52nd season at the
Eastman Theater happens to be
of particular musical interest.
Directing the Orchestra in this
capacity. What follows are high-
lights of the Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra season, avail-
able to you as a student at half
price subscription rate:

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra 52nd Season at the Eastman
Thursday evenings at 8:00, Saturday evenings at 8:30
Series A -15 Thuradayt, Series B - 9 Thurwtoyt, S«rlw C - « Thunday., Sertes D - 8 Saturday*

OCTOBER
Thursday 10/Series A&B
David Zmman. conductor
WAGNER Meistersinger Overture
STRAVINSKY Firebird Suite
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 5

Thursday 17/Serles A&C
David Zmman, conductor
Mark Kaplan, violin
DVORAK Carnival Overture
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No 1
BRAHMS Symphony No 4

Thursday 24 Series A&B
Saturday 26 Series D
David Zmman. conductor
Alicia deLarrocha. piano
MENDELSSOHN Fingals Cave

Overture
MOZART Piano Concerto. K. 595
f-ALLA Nights in tne (jardens ot

Spain
KODALY Hary Janos Suite

NOVEMBER
Thursday 21 /Series A&B
Saturday 23 Series D
Isaiah Jackson, conductor
Chorus
BORODIN Prince Igor Overture
DEBUSSY Images for Orchestra
PROKOFIEV Alexander Nevsky

DECEMBER
Thursday 5/Series A&C
Alexander Schneider, conductor
Benita Valente. soprano
BACH-MOZART Program

Thursday 19/Serles A&B
Isaiah Jackson, conductor
Kyung Wha Chung, violin
ELGAR Cockaigne Overture
IVES Symphony No 2
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto

JANUARY
Thursday 9/Series A&C
Saturday 11 /Series D
David Zmman. conductor
Byron Jams, piano
OUKAS Sorcerers Apprentice
RACHMANINOFF Piano

Concerto No. 1
STRAUSS Burleske
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Capriccio

espagnol
Thursday 23/Series A&B
Saturday 25 Series D
David Zinman. conductor
Christine Walevska. cello
SMETANA Bartered Bride

Overture
DVORAK Cello Concerto
SCHULLER Seven Studies on

Themes of Paul Ktee
RAVEL Rapscdic espagnole

FEBRUARY
Thursday 6/Series A&B
Saturday 8 Series D
David Zinman, conductor
Nelson freire. piano
J C. BACH Sinfonia (or Double

Orchestra
BARTOK Music for Strings,

Percussion & Celesta
BRAHMS Piano Concerto No. 2
Thursday 13/Series A&C
David Zinman. conductor
Howard Weiss, violin
SCHUBERT Rosamunde

Incidental Music
BERG Violin Concerto
MOZART to be announced
STRAUSS Till Eulenspiegel
Thursday 27/Series A&B
Peter Eros, conductor
Phyllis Curtin, soprano
BRAHMS Tragic Overture
WAGNEH Wesendonck Songs
DVORAK Symphony No. 8

MARCH
Saturday 1/Series D
Peter Eros, conductor
Phyllis Curtm, soprano
BRAHMS Tragtc Overture
WAGNER Wesendonck Songs
DVORAK Symphony No 8

Thursday 13/Series A&B
Leon Fleisher. conductor
Terence Judd, piano
HAYDN Symphony No. 49
GRIEG Piano Concerto
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony

No 5
Thursday 20/Series A&C
David Zinman, conductor
Radu Lupu, piano
Alt BEETHOVEN program.

APRIL
Saturday 12/Series D
David Zmman, conductor
Eugene Istomin, piano
MOZART Symphony No. 40
HARRIS Symphony No. 3
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto

No. 5

MAY
Thursday 1/Series A&C
Saturday 3/Series D
Isaiah Jackson, conductor
Kipws Mime Theatre
BACH Brandenburg Concerto

No. 4
HAYDN Symphony No. 88
BARTOK The Miraculous

Mandarin
Thursday 22/Series A&B
David Zmman, conductor
Barbara Hendncks, soprano
Marvella Carreaga,

mezzo-soprano
Chorus
MAHLER Symphony No. 2

PETRUS

with speciil guest star

JOHN TELESKA

October 3rd

8:00 PM Little Theatre

S0< MCC ID
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TRANSFER COLLEGE FAIR
OCTOBER 14-18, 1974

Sponsored by the Office of Transfer, Placement, & Fi-
nancial Aid. New York State Public & Private Colleges
participating on-campus are listed below:

OCTOBER 14th & 15th-NYS Public (SUNY) COLLEGES
SUNY ALBANY
SUNY BINGHAMTON
SUNY BUFFALO
SUNY STONYBROOK
SUC BROCKPORT
SUC BUFFALO
SUC CORTLAND
SUC FREDONIA
SUC GENESEO
SUC ONEONTA
SUC OSWEGO
SUC PLATTSBURGH
SUC POTSDAM
SUC PURCHASE
SUC UTICA/ROME
COLLEGE OF CERAMICS AT ALFRED
COLLEGE OF AGRIC. & LIFE SCIENCES AT CORNELL
UNIV.
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL &

LABOR RELATIONS AT CORNELL
OCTOBER 17th & 18th-NYS PRIVATE COLLEGES
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
BARD COLLEGE
CANISIUS COLLEGE
CLARKSON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
COLLEGE OF MT. ST. VINCENT
COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE
COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE
COLLEGE OF WHITE PLAINS
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE
DOWLING COLLEGE
EISENHOWER COLLEGE
ELMIRA COLLEGE
HOBART & WM. SMITH COLLEGES
HOUGHTON COLLEGE
KEUKA COLLEGE
KIRKLAND & HAMILTON COLLEGES
LE MOYNE COLLEGE
MANHATTAN COLLEGE
MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE
MEDAILLE COLLEGE
MOUNT ST. MARY COLLEGE
NAZARETH COLLEGE
N.Y. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
PACE UNIVERSITY
PRATT INSTITUTE
ROBERTS WESLEY AN COLLEGE
R.I.T.
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE
RUSSELL SAGE COLLEGE
SIENA COLLEGE
ST. BONAVENTURE UNIVERSITY
ST. JOHN FISHER COLLEGE
SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
UNION COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
VASSAR COLLEGE
WAGNER COLLEGE
WELLS COLLEGE

Colleges will be located in the game room from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Representatives will be available to assist you in
making a college transfer decision.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!!!!

ON CAMPUS VISITATIONS
OCTOBER
7 1:00 p.m. Wittenburg College, Ohio

10 9:00 a.m. Slippery Rock State College
Pennsylvania

10 9:00 a.m. Heidelberg College, Ohio
PLUS TRANSFER COLLEGE FAIR

OCT. 14th - 18th

SIXTY-FIVE WAYS
TO SERVE ZUCCHINI

Send 1.25 to
Mrs. Lillian Good
54 Huxley Way
Fairport, New Yoi*

14450

v.-.'iis^v^*!1"

COliLCGES WILL B O A T E D IN THE GAME ROOM
, ^ 2 . * # O i P O AM.-4:00 P.M.

WANTED: MUSICALLY INCLINED STUDENTS TO SING
OR PLAY AN INSTRUMENT FOR BED RIDDEN PATIENTS
AT THE MONROE COUNTY HOSPITAL. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT JANET M. FASSARO BY
PHONE, 381 2868 OR VIA MAILFOLDER. PLEASE - I
NEED YOUR HELP.

<1U S.A. ^ e ^
This information is provided as

a service to all students, faculty
and staff of MCC.

The Student Activities Desk
(S.A.) hours of operation for the
fall semester will be 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Monday, Thursday,
and Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The following services are
available:

CHECK CASHING: (till 4
p.m. everday only). College iden-
tification cards required by all.
Personal checks cashed not ex-
ceeding $10.00. Payroll checks
not exceeding $50.00. Make per-
sonal checks payable to MCC
Student Association.

BUS TOKENS: for sale at
35# each, and in convenient
packages of 10 at $3.50.

STAMPS: 10?! postage stamps
are on sale.

TICKETS: various on and off
campus tickets for special and
cultural events in the area. Check
the bulletin board behind the
desk for information.

The M.D.
Needs YOU

Stop In
Anytime

BE A LEADER
If you are a college student, Jewish, and
enjoy working with kids, here is a good
pportunity to earn some money and enjoy

yourself at the same time. Young Judaea
is the pre-college section of the Zionist
youth movement HASHACHAR. The Upper New
York State Region of Young Judaea has
openings for local club leaders in many
communities, and one might be very close
to the school that yru're attending
Interested? Read on:

WANT MORE INFO?
in your area contact or write directly to:

U.N.Y.S. Young Judaea
Director Joel Miller-
29 Larchwood Drive Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
716-586-2712
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fochester
aquarium
society

Rochester Aquarium Society

4th Annual Tropical Fish &

, Decorative Aquarium Show

Midtown Mall Shopping Center

October 28 thru November 2

For more information contact

Mike Holohan

334-0540

MIND GAMES GROUP FORMS

If interested in the induction of altered states of con-
sciousness and the utilization of them in creative expression,
call Ray Micciche at 586-5378 for information about Mind
Games. The first group meeting will be October 5th, 12 to
2 p.m., in the lounge of Vocations for Social Change, up-
stairs at the Genesee Co-op, 713 Monroe Avenue.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The presidents, officers, or concerned members of the following clubs

should please contact me as soon as possible.

Beta Sigma Upsilon Sorority
Chessman Association
Christian Science Organization
Family Planning Information Center .
Food Service
Instrument Society
Inter-Greek Council
International Club
Kappa Theta Gamma Fraternity
Martial Arts

Monroe Medical Science Club
Musical Arts Association
Newman Community
Phi Pi Sigma Fraternity
Phi Delta Chi Fraternity
Raquetball Club
Red Cross Association
Tennis Club
Transcendental Meditation
Women's Athletic Association

I will assume your club no longer exists and will suspend your charter,

if I am not contacted soon. Please feel free to stop at my office

any time. My office number is 3-104, extension 385. Thank you.

Gary Clark
Coordinator for Clubs &
Organizations

092-46-0873

THE
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Gun Course WASA Needs Your Help!
Begins

Off and running at the Viking Invitational X-Country Tourney.
The Tribunes placed eighth of fifteen teams in the 5.1 mile
race. Photo by Jack Stasko.

Harriers Strong
In Viking Tourney

By Jack Stasko
The misspelled MCC Cross Country Tribunes did not find the

thirll of victory or Helen in Troy, N.Y., but they did end up
with the agony of de feet. The wet feet, that is.

The Monroe Doctrine was invited this year to join Coach
Pcgdow's Cross Country team in Troy, N.Y. for the 12th annual
Viking Invitational Cross Country Run, held at Hudson Valley
Community College. Fifteen junior colleges were assembled on
September 21 to compete in the wet and challenging five and
one-tenths mile race.

As expected, Allegheny Community College took first place
team honors, but were upset for first place individual honors.
Home team Hudson Valley CC runner Ray Bigrow nipped out
eight Allegheny "Cougar's". Second place honors for individual
efforts went to Mike Burke of Allegheny.

The finish was wild for Hudson Valley Coach Phil Brown. It
was the first time since 1967 that HVCC's Vikings had a first
place winner. Monroe Community College's first runner to cross
the finish line was Mike Doehler, taking the 24th position. MCC
took an eighth place team victory this year, improving over last
year's eleventh place outcom.

Other MCC finishes were: Greg Pinkney, 48; Tim Shaw, 61;
captain John Dietrich, 63; Wayne Cook, 82; and Tom Rotolo
at 87. Coach Pegelow was pleased with this year's finish and
has an opitimistic view of the 1974 season. He encourages MCC
students to attend this year's meets at Cobbs Hill Park. Look
for further details in the Monroe Doctrine for time and place
of future Cross Country events.

The Division of Recreation of
the Monroe County Parks De-
partment is sponsoring its third
annual Hunter Safety Training
Program in cooperation with the
Rochester Brooks Gun Club, the
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation and the
National Rifle Association.

Prior to obtaining a hunting
license, a person must present
evidence that he has successfully
completed firearm safety instruc-
tions. Interested persons who
wish to receive their qualifying
card must register in person at
the office of the Division of Rec-
reation, 375 Westfall Road,
Rochester, New York and com-
plete a Hunter Safety card.

I nstructions will be given at the
Rochester Brooks Gun Club, 6
Honeoye Falls Road, just off
West Henrietta Road. The club
itself is located south of the
city, just 10 miles from the corner
of West Henrietta Road (Route
15) and Jefferson Road. The
participant may elect one of
these two Saturdays: September
28th or October 12th. The four
hour sessions begin at 9:00 a.m.
Ammunition will be furnished by
the Division of Recreation but
each person must supply his own
gun.

A Look at MCC
(Reprinted from Rochester Area
Sports News, Sept. 7, 1974)

Monroe Community College
boasts one of the most modern
and complete physical education
complexes in the area. The gym-
nasium is one of the largest in
the area, with room to play four
basketball games at once. There
is also an auxiliary' gym, with
weights and oher body-building
equipment; a wrestling room;
modern dance studio; five indoor
handball courts; a quarter mile
composition-surfaced track; eight
lighted tennis courts; baseball
field; field hockey area; lacrosse
field; two soccer fields; a 2.7
mile cross-country course and
several other teaching stations,
including a "lake" for canoeing.

Grapplers Begin Practice
Hope for Repeat of Last Season's Success
Monroe Community College's

wrestling team, one of the most
successful in the state last winter,
looks even better this year as
Coack Mike Cronmiller brings
together a number of returning
veterans and some freshmen with
impressive credentials. The Tri-
bunes, captained by 134 pound
Dave Brown will be shooting for
an undefeated season and could
very well do it.

Coach Cronmiller has four
potential starters at 118 pounds.
Dave Stolt of Fairport was 29-
4 last year in high school, won
the Penfield and Greece Arcadia
tournaments, was third in the
Monroe County tournament and
second in Section VI. Chuck Boir
from Charlotte High was City
Champion and Section V title-
holder while producing a 14-0
record. Dan Denedettoof Ironde-
quoit, 17-9 in high school last
season, and Mike Jeffcrs, a sec-
ond year MCC student, arc
others who could go 118. One of
these four will start at 126 for
the Tribunes.

Captain Dave Brown, 11-6-3
last year at MCC, and freshman
Mark Hale of Churchville are
candidates at 134 pounds. 142-
poundcrs include City-Catholic
champion Ray Scott of Franklin,
Steve Wcnderlich of Corning-
Painted Post West High, and
Stan Holmes, 4-2 for MCC last
season. Ray Scott was also cham-
pion in many summer tourna-
ments in 1974.

Jim Smith, 11-6-1 for MCC
last year, returns at 150. Joining
him arc Brian Convery, an Amer-
ican-Canadian Challenge Cup
winner in Judo; Roscoe Thomas
of Franklin, who was 3rd in the
City-Catholic league last year;
Ron Joannis, a second year Tri-
bune; and Dan Goodman, a
freshman from East Rochester.

County champion Gene Sacchi-
tclla is the top contender at
158. Last year at Rush Hen-
rietta he went 23-6-2. Bob Bis-
choping of Hilton, winner of the
Penfield tournament last winter
with the most pins, and Leo

Make college more than classes! Don't be a stairs-creeper.
MCC's Women's Association for Sports Activities (WASA)

needs your help and support.
WASA is an organization designed to promote women's sports,

and to increase interest and participation. It provides a great
opportunity for involvement in school extra-curricular activities.

WASA is composed of an executive committee of five elected
women and the advisor Mrs. Sylvia Yeager of the Physical Edu-
cation Department.

WASA is financed through the Student Association, which
means a part of your student activity fees goes to this.

Elections for new officers will be October 7-11 during gym
classes. Fill out the attached form (add your own paper if neces-
sary) and please return by Thursday, October 3, to either the
girls locker room or 10-121.

Any interested girls are urged to get involved. PLEASE — we
need you for any help you can give!

Questions? Contact Mrs. Yeager in 10-121.

APPLICATION FOR WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
FOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

(Tear off, return to Women's locker room or 10-121 by Oct. 3)
Elections in Phys Ed classes Oct. 7-11

Name Frosh Spoh....

Sports or leadership experience High school & college

Reason for wanting to be on WASA exec.

I want to help in other ways to assist WASA sports

Name

make bulletin board displays
make posters —
keep score or time
Chairman of Intramural sport (indicate interests)

basketball volleyball paddleball
badminton coed volleyball gymnastics
help with state 2 yr. college basketball tournament.

help with equipment

.tennis

..other

National Hunting ft Fishing Day

Banks of Madison, 8-1 in 1973-
74, plan wrestling at 165.

At 177 are David Mitchell
and Greg Boylan. Mitchell last
year won the Spencerport and
Caledonia tournaments and was
4th in the national Greco-Roman
tournament. Boylan, from Hil-
ton, was 21-2 for the Cadets.

Two second year Tribunes are
listed at 190. Tim Kolb was
15-3 at St. John Fisher and
Scott Swanson placed 5th in the
Regionals last time. At 190 our
heavyweight, Eddie Joseph will
make his return to the mat. Two
years ago Joseph went 17-3 for
Eastridge High School.

It looks like a good year for
the Tribune wrestling team.
Their schedule for meets will be
posted in the near future.

Anyone interested in joining
the MCC team should get in
touch with Coach Cronmiller in
his office, 8-426, or by coming
to practice Monday through Fri-
day from 5 to 6 in the wrestling

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
EAST AVON-LIMA ROAD (RTS. 5 & 20) AVON. N.Y.

SUPPORT
ATHLETICS
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Doctrine Ducks, Bubba Hogel (center), Tom Rotolo (right), and
George Hafner (back), pursue WMCC quarterback Jerry Sera-
fine (left) in hame between the MD and WMCC. Contest ended
with score tied at 6-6. Photo by Mark Sampson.

THE MONROE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, UNDER

THE SUPERVISION OF JERRY PETERS, DIRECTOR

OF RECREATION THERAPY, IS INITIATING A

Wandering Minstrels Program
THE PROGRAM IS FOR STUDENTS WHO OWN

THEIR OWN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND / OR

HAVE VOICE EXPERIENCE AND ARE INTERESTED

IN PERFORMING FOR BEDRIDDEN PATIENTS AT

MONROE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. ALL INTEREST-

ED STUDENTS MAY CALL MR. PETERS AT

473-4080, Ext. 315.

Women s
Tennis
Team Loses

by P. J . Alibastro
Thursday's sunny day ended

with a touch of smog as MCC's
Women's Tennis Team was de-
feated in Fredonia. MCC's Lynn
Quinn was the only one to de-
feat a Fredonia player, Maggie
Dietz, in a three set match.

For all you tennis lovers out
there, the bright faces you'll be
seeing in the competition are:
Terri Taccone, Jane Bartley,
Debbi Tewksbury, Lynn Quinn,
and Gale Reichhart in singles.
Tina Bryant and Julie Qualtieri
are the doubles team. Terri and
Tina should be recognized from
last year's basketball fame.

Tennis is a fantastic game to
watch, so it's high;y reccom-
mended that you make your ap-
pearance at any of the remain-
ing home games. The season's
schedule is hanging in Mrs.
Ward's (coach) door in Bldg.
10-117.

Although they lost their first
game, a teacher told me last
week that it will at least give
them the potential to win next
time. I can sense this team as
being another one of the greats,
and I believe their potential is
affluent.

stauB's 1773 mt. hope Ave.

20%
student discount On an Services
Present s t u d e n t ID card w i t h i n c o m i n g g a r m e n t s

The f i nes t in d ry c l e a n i n g , l a u n d e r i n g , ga rmen t s t o r a g e , and suede c l o t h i n g

MONROE DOCTRINE
Interest Meeting

M.D. Office - Monday Noon

0r
SPORTS CALENDAR

CROSS COUNTRY

Sat. Sept. 28 Morrisville Ag.&Tech Home

SOCCER

Thurs. Sept. 26 Broome Com. Col. Home

Sat. Sept. 28

Fri. Sept. 27
Sat. Sept. 28
Sun. Sept. 29

Morrisville Ag.&Tech Home

FALL BALL

Brockport JV Away
C.C. Finger Lakes Home
Eisenhower College Away

1:00 pm

4:00 pm

1:00 pm

4:00 pm
12 noon
1:00 pm

Open Tryouts
for Women Hoopsters

Women's basketball intra-
murals are starting October 14th
and are open to all full-time
students (women only please).
The program runs until Thanks-
giving and teams or individuals
may sign up through October
4th. Sign up sheets are in the
women's locker room (and bring
a friend). If you sign up in-
dividually, you will be placed on
a team.

Women's basketball did quite
well last year and they hope to
have another good year with
your enthusiasm and support.
Anyone interested, is urged to
inquire if you have any questions
at the WAS A office (Bldg. 10,
room 108). The following Com-
mittee members will be able to
help: Tina Bryant, Rccnic Dwig-
nan, Karen Wanamaker and
Carol Bai.

1974 Tribune Cross Country Team: back row, left to right, Ted
Shaw, Tom Rotolo, and Mike Doehler. Front row, John Diet-
rich, captain, Wayne Cook, and Greg Pinkney. Photo by Jack
Stasko.

LIBRARY
WELCOMES EVERYONE

Come Visit Us
Borrow books for study or pleasure from our 55,000 plus
volume collection.

Borrow, or listen to, records of popular and classical music,
plays and poetry- 4th floor.

Browse through our 600 current magazines.

Borrow framed paintings for your home, free.

ENJOY A PLACE TO STUDY:

Individual study desks.
Lounge chairs with foot rests.
Group Study Rooms with chalkboards.
Smoking Lounge on plaza level.

REFERENCE AND INTER-LIBRARY

LOAN SERVICE

Free typewriters for your use-4th floor.
photocopies at 10tf per page.
Art Gallery with monthly exhibits.

HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday:
Sunday:

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
12 noon to 4 p.m.
2 p.m. to 10 p.m.


